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AAFI-AFICS

• Why an association of retirees?

• Our areas of activity

• We can help you

• Why join?



AAFI-AFICS: The oldest retiree

association…

1955:  AAFI-AFICS comprises

the AMICALE of the ILO and 

the ASSOCIATION of the League    

of Nations

2022:  3100 members in 94 countries 



Aims of AAFI-AFICS

“…Studying, proposing and taking 

measures to promote and protect the 

rights and interests of former international 

civil servants and their survivors.”

(article 1 of the Statutes)



Our place in FAFICS

Political role of AAFI-AFICS
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More members

The more united the retirees are the 

more their voice will be heard through

FAFICS, which participates and is

listened to in the Joint Staff Pension 

Board (this is the only way we exist: 

retirees are no longer active staff and 

have no part in decision-making).

This responsibility lies with you.



More members=more credibility: 

for ASHI

Since January 2015 a Working Group 

created on the recommendation of the General 

Assembly is examining the requirement of 

health insurance coverage for retirees and 

active staff.

FAFICS has 4 delegates to protect 

acquired rights and prevent decisions based 

solely on cost considerations.



ASHI

A final report was submitted in late 2018 

and considered by the UN General Assembly. 

This temporarily ends the mandate of the 

Working Group. 

Resolution (A/res/73/662) requests more 

information on national insurance.

A new report of the Secretary-General 

was considered at the 76th session (A/76/373). 

It should be noted that FAFICS has not 

participated since 2019 despite requests.



Pensions

Presenter: 

Dev Ray



In pension matters, retirees 

normally come to AAFI-AFICS 

when they:

1. Want information (on rules, regulations, 

procedures, current events, taxation, etc).

2. Want advice (on best time to retire, lump sum, 

two-track system, etc).

3. Follow up with the UNJSPF offices

4. Want to get their views heard and taken 

into account (on issues of concern to them 

– locally and at the level of the UN system)



How AAFI-AFICS can help

1. Information on pensions

a) Upon request, we can refer you to, or 
help you access, existing reports, 
publications, etc. authored by AAFI-
AFICS or others;

b) Upon request we can give explanations 
or get them from official sources;

c) We issue publications, including a 
Newsletter and a Bulletin and organize 
information seminars from time to time.



How AAFI-AFICS can help

2. Advice on pensions

a) Primarily, we share our own experiences

b) We can also help you get in touch with 

appropriate staff of the UNJSPF Offices 

3. Follow up with UNJSPF Offices

We act as intermediaries to facilitate and 

speed up communication, and we nudge the 

Office to expedite action.



How AAFI-AFICS can help

4.Getting your views heard 

a) Locally, we forward views and 

concerns  to the Fund’s Geneva Office, 

and discuss them at our meetings with 

appropriate staff in the Office;

b) At the level of the UN System, we bring 

views and concerns before the relevant 

bodies of FAFICS and the UNJSPF



Examples / 1

Information
Recently on 

50th FAFICS Council (Virtual session, July 2021 and 

2020); 51st FAFICS Council (Virtual session, February 

2022) 

69th Session of the UNJSPB (Virtual session, 22-30 

July);

The three 2022 sessions will report to the General 

Assembly. The reports will be accessible only at that 

date. 



Examples / 2

Advice

The dominant topics continue to be

a) the taxation of pension benefits, 

b) and related to that, the choice of 

country of residence after retirement



Examples / 3

Follow up

Prevailing topics continue to be

a) Certificates of Entitlement; especially

registration of the digital CoE

b) Administrative paperwork following the 

death of a beneficiary



Examples / 4

Issues

a) Locally: Access to the staff of the Geneva 

Office of the UNJSPF. Difficulties to access the 

UNOG for members of other organizations

b) System-wide: The two-track system and the 

representation of retirees on the SPCs of 

Member Organizations and at UNJSPB 

sessions 



How AAFI-AFICS Functions

Presenter: Odette Foudral



Retirees’ Help Desk

Members of the Committee are 
all volunteers

Monday and Thursday

from 10.00 to 12.00 –

Only on appointment:

0041 22 917 33 30



Contacts

• Office: E-2078, 

Gate 41 of the Palais des Nations

• Tel: (41 22) 917 33 30

• Email: aafi-afics@un.org

• Website:  www.unog.ch/afics/aafi.htm



Staying in touch

Please let us have your

personal email address

so we don’t lose touch with you

when you retire



SERVICES PROVIDED 

• Timely and precise information on issues of 
insurance and pensions (Newsletter, emails, 
website and seminars)

• Permanent research and follow-up on 
subjects important to retirees in order to 
provide coherent and verifiable responses



Representation

• Health insurance

1 co-opted member and an alternate in the 
management committee of the UNOG-HCR-WMO-
ITU insurance

• Responding to pension questions,

(taxes, choice of country of residence),

• Pension rules

UNJSPB (FAFICS has 6 observers, but only 4 can 
participate in person in meetings), 

5th Committee of the UN General Assembly.



SOCIAL SERVICES

• Solidarity Fund (President)



Social activities

• Pre-retirement seminars

• Appropriate subjects for our General 
Assembly

• Coffee dates

• Receiving retirees

• Quarterly lunches

• Activities have started again after 2 
difficult years



Social activities 2012 

September seminar: "Ageing at home"



Social activities 2014

2 October seminar
“Preventing and overcoming isolation”



PUBLICATIONS

The publication “Ageing at home”, 

relating to the 2012 seminar, is still

available.

The presentations of the speakers are 

available on our website



Why become a member?

• Remain in the international community while getting
into the local community

• Stay informed

• Participate in activities

• Support the action of AAFI-AFICS in its
representation in the Pension Fund

• Contribution:    for life:  CHF 400

Contribution reduced to CHF 150 for 

sister organizations in Geneva

Annual: CHF 40



Becoming a member

Of course you should

also join your

organisation’s

association to maintain

contact with your close 

colleagues



Joining before you retire

• The Association advises you in the 

preparation of your retirement

• You are sure to stay in touch even if you

move

• Life membership is easier to finance and less

expensive (CHF 400 instead of CHF 600, the 

difference being to cover administrative 

costs)



Why join before you retire

Joining means preparing
and protecting your future

To take advantage of being
informed and to take the 

right decisions



Social Action



The Fund does not provide loans

Solidarity Fund

(personalised help in 

emergencies)

• The President decides on requests for grants or 
loans.

• Cases of illness or death have priority.



Advice from a retiree



Place of residence

• Dream location or nightmare!!!

• Austria no longer admits retired 

foreigners…

• You need to plan for the next 20 

years…

• The situation during COVID 

showed how important it is to 

think carefully



Plan ahead

• Planning for your retirement means getting

involved in local life, creating or re-creating a 

circle of friends

• Learning the language, if not already done, 

and thereby having access to local facilities

• Putting your papers in order so as to make

things easier for your family

• Getting used to being subject to taxation on 

our income



Plan ahead

• Take advantage of the internet to stay in 
touch and to learn

• Let us have your email address so as 
not to be isolated. Only 75% of 
members have given us an email 
address



Manage your time
• Don’t be eaten up by family just

because you have time! Available: 

yes, Overwhelmed: no!

• Stick to a pattern that fits in with local 

life (don’t surf all night and then go 

AWOL)

• Become a volunteer (associations suffer

from diminishing numbers of volunteers. 

Training is available)



Planning for the future

• Draw up a budget before deciding

whether to take a lump sum

• Keep your close ones informed about 

medical insurance and pension (putting 

your papers in order does not invite 

problems) 

• Stay informed about developments

regarding pensions and health



Could we have foreseen?

• The pandemic that hit us for over two years

• We strengthened our family ties and our

circle of close friends

• Social activities suffered and some will never

return, alas

• Only digital links allowed us to stay in 

touch, so we really need to be familiar with

them…



Common sense

• If you’re buying a house think about 

age-related difficulties and receiving

elderly parents

• Put aside money for living in an EMS 

• Make sure you have access to medical

practitioners



Take up studies again

• University of the 3rd Age 

http://www.unige.ch/uta/utach.html

• Not before the autumn… 

unfortunately

• “Be and remain mobile”

• Courses begin again as of June!

http://www.unige.ch/uta/utach.html


Use local services

• Take the time right away to find out about 

activities available near you

For example:

Cité-séniors in Geneva (rue de Lausanne)

http://www.seniors-

geneve.ch/guide_pratique.php



Retirees,
Where to get information?

• Centre Local d’Information et de 

Coordination, C.L.I.C. Pays de Gex

–Welcome, 

– information 167 Rue de Genève 
01170 GEX

–and orientation

–Centre Communal d’Action Sociale, 

C.C.A.S (Mairie)

04 50 41 04 04

clic@paysdegexagglo.fr

167 Rue de 

Genève 01170 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.google.com/maps/place/CLIC%2Bdu%2BPays%2Bde%2BGex%2B(Centre%2BLocal%2Bd'Information%2Bet%2BCoordination%2BG%C3%A9rontologique)/@46.2807384,6.0360812,17z/data%3D!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x478c61f63cba9191:0xf94b287f5ca663bb!2s29%2BRue%2BSaint-Maurice,%2B01170%2BChevry!3b1!8m2!3d46.2807384!4d6.0382699!3m4!1s0x478c61f7a09e7a11:0x9ddaa83d282ea332!8m2!3d46.2807384!4d6.0382699&data=05|01|odette.foudral1@un.org|f864f7f24324479c810c08da8f54cf37|0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70|0|0|637979891668886345|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|3000|||&sdata=BwK/Np23J6baXiQ6S6hgtgKY2XymWdG00xMYuH79HNM%3D&reserved=0


Local services

• Haute-Savoie, 5 centres for age-
related issues

–Annecy-ouest 0450 65 56 40

–Annecy-est 0450 08 35 73

–Vallée de l’Arve 0450 96 84 85

–Genevois 0450 84 40 06

–Chablais 0450 81 89 34

• www.ageplus74.fr



EXIST

• You are perhaps unknown to local 

French administrations

• You must register with the local Mairie 

if you want to be informed about 

activities and participate



Medical insurance:

some traps to avoid

• Your premium is calculated on the 
basis of your complete pension 
even if you take a lump sum

• Think carefully before giving up 
your complementary insurance



AVS

• If you live in Switzerland, 

You must pay into the AVS until you reach
the legal age of retirement (65 years). 

It won’t give you much income, but certain 
medical expenses may be covered.

Info at www.avs-ai.info



Taxes in Switzerland

Consult a tax
accountant

(fiduciaire), at least 
the first year.

Info Geneva getax.ch

Info Vaud 
vd.ch/fr/themes/etat-

droit-
finances/impots/vaudt

ax



Taxes in France

Note that the first year you will pay in one go in 

September, which can represent a large 

amount.

In 2019 the withholding tax will be applied in a 

monthly withdrawal from your bank account on 

the basis of the previous year’s tax.

You can do a simulation at the following address:

www.impots.gouv.fr/



Taxes in France

Taxes applied to the lump sum:

The French Government was contacted in 

2012 by the UN legal service but never 

responded

The Pension Fund also followed up but 

without success to this day.

The application of tax has therefore 

become a fait accompli



In France: “LA SECU”
• If you worked three months in France you are 

covered by social security (in France only).

NOTE : as of 2011 this implies paying CSG 
on your UNJSPF pension (7.5%) unless
you are not covered by the health
insurance (steps to be taken!!). Otherwise
you will not pay more than the amount of 
your French pension



In France:

LA SECU

This can become your basic insurance

and make your organization’s health

coverage your complementary

insurance.



In France:

LA SECU

• Note: if you take up a paid activity in 
France, this implies joining the SECU 
and gives rise to charges that will
exceed your income (calculation of 
contributions on the family income!!!) 
and payment of CSG on the UN 
pension.



You’re not seniors

You’re entering the leisure age

Life expectancy is:

88.4 years for women

79.5 years for men

It’s how old you feel that will determine

consumption patterns, since this governs

desires, needs and choices.



Remember

An active person does not have a 

minute

A retiree does not have a second

And above all

You have knowledge to transmit…



Seniors have rights

This is recent

2012

New constitution in Geneva 

2014

MONALISA report in France



Seniors are beginning to be

noticed in the UN

UN Social Forum in the framework

of the Human Rights Council

An independent expert on the 

rights of older people has been 

named by the Secretary-General 

of the UN



There are several groups at work, 

in particular: 

The NGO on ageing in Geneva

The Open-ended group on ageing in 

NY

The ECE

The Economic and Social Council 

And the Platform of seniors’ 

associations in Geneva



But careful

You will be a target for people trying to 

sell you something

Be Vigilant

Don’t give out information about your

accounts or access codes



The future is for you to build



AAFI-AFICS

Reminds you that the pandemic

has made us vulnerable and 

isolated.

Belonging to a group means being

better informed and feeling less

alone.



AAFI-AFICS

Wishes you a retirement rich in 

activities where you can also

remain useful “ambassadors”

of the United Nations family


